BASES Sport & Exercise Psychology Accreditation Route (SEPAR)
SEPAR: Is this qualification for me? 1
Prior to making an application for a qualification it is essential that you have all of the necessary information to be able
to make an informed choice to whether you apply, and even accept a place. The following information outlines some of
the headline points for you to consider prior to making an application and signposts to where further specifics are
available.
If you have any further questions, please contact education@bases.org.uk in the first instance.
1.

How long will the qualification take?

The length of the qualification will depend on the time that the candidate is able to dedicate to the qualification and the
competencies that require development. The SEPAR can be completed in either 2, 3, or 4-years and it is suggested
that candidates discuss the intended qualification time with their supervisor(s) before indicating their intended timeframe
on the SEPAR when making an application. Formal approval of completion will be via the SEPAR Advisory Group held
following the review of the final competence submission.
Some candidates may wish to apply for Accreditation of Prior Experiential Competence (APEC) so long as they can
evidence that they will be able to complete the training route within a shortened period.
Please see the SEPAR Pre-Application Process document, the SEPAR Qualification Handbook (section 2.0) and
the SEPAR APEC Handbook.
2.

How do I enrol?

Candidates should complete the ‘SEPAR On-line Application’ by either 1 February or 1 August. The application form
will then be checked by the BASES office and the candidate will be informed of their acceptance (or requirement to
provide any further necessary information) at this point. The candidate will then have a ‘One-drive’ log-in assigned to
them for uploading all SEPAR documentation.
Please see the SEPAR Application Process document, and the SEPAR Qualification Handbook (section 2.1).
3.

What qualifications do I need before enrolling?

Candidates must evidence appropriate underpinning psychology knowledge at the point of entry. Underpinning
psychology refers to the study and assessment of individual differences, cognitive, social, biological, and developmental
psychology. This can be through successful completion of:
-

an accredited Psychology course (undergraduate or conversion),
completion of the 60-credit ‘Investigating Psychology 2’ module offered by the Open University, or
prior recognition of underpinning psychology knowledge from a learned society/professional body.

Candidates will also need to evidence completion of an MSc Sport and/or Exercise Psychology (or equivalent) course.
For applicants who have not completed their MSc course at an institution where English is the taught language, it will
be necessary to evidence proficiency in the English language to IELTS grade 7 (no less than 6.5 in any area).
Please see the SEPAR Pre-Application Process document, and the SEPAR Qualification Handbook (section
2.1).
4.

What will I have to do throughout the qualification?

Having been admitted to the SEPAR candidates will be required to complete their ‘initial 3 month’ competency profile.
Profiles will need to be submitted on 1 May or 1 November for February and August applications respectively. Two
reviewers (who will be known to the candidate and supervisor throughout the SEPAR) will then review the profile and
feedback will be provided within an 8-week period. Candidates will then submit their ‘mid-point’ competency profile (that
will vary depending on the length of registration) and receive feedback within an 8-week period. At this point, the two
reviewers will complete an ‘e,meeting’ with the candidate to discuss the ‘process-related’, rather than ‘knowledgerelated’ aspects of their development. The ‘final’ competency profile will be submitted at the end of the registration
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period with feedback to any shortfall in competence, or recommendation for SEPAR completion provided within an 8week period.
The SEPAR requires evidence to be provided to demonstrate at least threshold level across the 65 competencies that
span the following 4 categories: Knowledge, Skills, Self-Development and Management, and, Experience.
Please see the SEPAR Qualification Handbook (section 2.5).
Please see the SEPAR Candidate handbook for information on the competencies and associated requirements.
5.

How much will it cost?

The total amount payable to BASES for registration on the 2, 3 or 4-year track will be £3,050 and can be via monthly
Direct Debit or an annual fee by arrangement.
This cost includes:
all registration and assessment fees,
Introduction to SEPAR workshop,
BASES Safeguarding workshop,
BASES Ethics in Professional Practice workshop,
BASES Reflective Practice workshop,
BASES Case Study workshop,
8 x BASES Mental Health in Sport and Exercise units,
3-day (~18 hrs) BASES Counselling Skills workshop,
2 additional BASES workshops
The Enhanced Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS) check on entry is included but not fees associated with the DBS
Update service. If the Update service is not taken up by the candidate then a full DBS check on SEPAR completion
(see 6 and 7 below).
Please see the SEPAR Qualification Handbook (section 3) for information regarding SEPAR costs for the 2, 3
and 4-year registration period. Information regarding APEC costs are in the SEPAR APEC handbook.
6.

How do I get my DBS check?

When candidates submit their application for the SEPAR, BASES will contact Due Diligence Checking (DDC) who will
complete an Enhanced DBS check on their behalf. DDC will liaise with the candidate throughout the process and once
the check is completed (with no concerns raised) they will be accepted onto the SEPAR. The cost of the initial DBS
check is embedded within the SEPAR fee but registration for the ‘Update Service’ is to be met by the candidate.
Without the Update service in place candidates will be expected to pay for a full Enhanced Disclosure (£80 as of
January 2020) upon SEPAR completion. General information from the Disclosure and Barring service about DBS
checks is available here.
For candidates residing outside the UK or have lived outside of the UK in the last 5 years DBS information can be found
in the Qualification Handbook (section 2.1). Given the international variation of such checks and the information
obtained via the checking process you may wish to seek advice ahead of application via education@bases.org.uk;
BASES can check with DDC as appropriate.
Please see the SEPAR Pre-Application Process document, and the SEPAR Qualification Handbook (section
2.1).
7.

Are there any additional costs?

In addition to the SEPAR fees, there may be a requirement for additional costs such as the following:
-

-

Disclosure and Barring Service (DBS) check – although an enhanced DBS will be covered within the SEPAR fee to
confirm entry to the SEPAR, candidates are required to cover the costs for the ‘Update Service’ on an annual basis
(£13 per year as of January 2021) and any supplementary information for the checking process (see point 6 above);
Any additional training and development activities needed to fully demonstrate competence. An example of this
would be if a candidate does not have at least, a threshold, level of underpinning psychology knowledge whereby
they would be required to, at minimum, complete the 60-credit Open University module ‘Investigating Psychology 2’.
Access to this module has been specifically arranged for individuals wishing to enrol on SEPAR. BASES will ensure
that the Open University is aware to who is required to complete the module but all payments for the module are to
be handled by the candidate via the Open University’s Corporate Registration team;
Candidates will likely be required to consider supervision costs;
If the placement is being completed in a voluntary capacity, it may be necessary to cover your own travel costs.
BASES recommends that the candidate (with the support of the supervisor) ensures that the negotiation of roles,
responsibilities and any remuneration are completed prior to any work taking place.
Professional membership of BASES;

-

Professional liability/indemnity insurance. BASES is able to support preferential rates for indemnity cover and further
details are available on the BASES website.

Please see the SEPAR Qualification Handbook (section 2.9, 3.0), and SEPAR Pre-Application document for
information regarding the fee structure.
8.

How do I find a supervisor?

A list of approved SEPAR supervisors is available on the BASES website. To qualify for inclusion on the ‘Approved
SEPAR Supervisor’ list, supervisors must have adhered to the necessary training requirements and be registered with
the HCPC as a Sport and Exercise Psychologist.
Please see the SEPAR Qualification Handbook (section 2.9), and the SEPAR Supervisor Handbook.
9.

What will I be able to call myself?

Individuals enrolled on the SEPAR should use the title ‘Sport and Exercise Psychologist in Training (SEPiT)’. On
completion of the SEPAR, individuals can label themselves as SEPAR completed, with the full title as a ‘Sport and
Exercise Psychologist’ being appropriate once they have been admitted to the HCPC register.
Please see the SEPAR Qualification Handbook (section 1.7).

